BTrackS™Assess Balance

Customer Application – Yoked Prism Validation
Computerized Balance Testing that measures
the balance of an individual while they are
wearing different types of Yoked Prisms. The
testing provides objective computerized
results that indicate which prism has the
most positive effect on balance.
Test delivers immediate results
Determine which prism performs best
Results are easy to interpret
Detailed reports clearly document
the results

Computerized Yoked Prism Validation

The BTrackS Assess Balance System

Using BTrackS in the Neuro-Optometric Rehabilitation and
Vision Therapy market was pioneered in 2017 by Dr. Charles
Shidlofsky. Dr. Shidlofsky is widely respected and runs NeuroVision Associates in Plano, TX. He has worked very closely with
Balance Tracking to develop protocols that are used to analyze
and evaluate which variation of Yoked Prism will have the most
positive effect on a patient’s balance. The protocols are easy to
administer and easy to interpret. They are detailed on the back
side of this document.

The BTrackS Assess Balance System is used by thousands
of healthcare professionals to assess and train balance by
administering computerized protocols with gold standard
force plate technology. BTrackS is used for balance assessment,
fall risk analysis, concussion evaluation, medicare wellness,
functional neurology, physical therapy, chiropractic care and
balance research. Since being introduced in 2014, BTrackS has
set a new standard for accurate, reliable and affordable balance
testing. The Assess Balance System is lightweight and portable
and does not require AC Power or Internet Connectivity
to operate.

STEP 1: Setting up the Tests
There are two tests that need to be setup in the Customer Design area of Assess Balance. If you are running Assess Balance Version
6.5.12 these tests are already setup. If you are running any other version - follow these instructions to set up the tests. Screenshots
of these are shown below. On the left is Yoked Prism 8 and on the right is Yoked Prism 12. Yoked Prism 8 has eight trials, each lasting
20 seconds. Yoked Prism 12 has twelve trials, each lasting 20 seconds. Creating these two tests is very easy. Above each of the
balance plates you need to input a name for each trial. For Yoked Prism 8 - first trial is Eyes Open on the Plate with no Prisms. You
can see this abbreviated below as EO Plate noP. The designations for all 12 trials are listed below the screenshots.

EO Plate noP - Eyes Open on Plate no Prisms
EC Plate noP - Eyes Closed on Plate no Prisms
EO Foam noP - Eyes Open on Foam no Prisms
EC Foam noP - Eyes Closed on Foam no Prisms
EO Foam 3BD - Eyes Open on Foam 3 Base Down
EC Foam 3BD - Eyes Closed on Foam 3 Base Down

EO Foam 3BU - Eyes Open on Foam 3 Base Up
EC Foam 3BU - Eyes Closed on Foam 3 Base Up
EO Foam 3BL - Eyes Open on Foam 3 Base Left
EC Foam 3BL - Eyes Closed on Foam 3 Base Left
EO Foam 3BR - Eyes Open on Foam 3 Base Right
EC Foam 3BR - Eyes Open on Foam 3 Base Right

STEP 2: Administering the Tests
Determining whether to administer the 8 or 12 trial test is the decision of the doctor. The difference between the 8 and 12 is that the
8 includes trials for Base Up and Base Down and the 12 includes Base Up, Base Down, Base Left and Base Right. For each trial the patient will stand directly on the plate or on the foam with their hands resting comfortably on their hips and their eyes open or closed.
The patient will stand “as still as they can for the entire 20 seconds”.

STEP 3: Interpreting the Results
The system measures the amount of Postural Sway - in
centimeters - that occurs during each trial. The objective is to
validate which prism had the most positive effect on balance
- or put another way - caused the patient to sway the least.
The report below shows that 3 Base Up Prisms had the most
positive effect. The patient swayed far less with 3 Base Up on
foam than they did with no Prisms on foam.
Eyes Open Foam No Prism - 43 centimeters of sway
Eyes Closed Foam No Prism - 97 centimeters of sway
Eyes Open Foam 3 Base Up - 26 centimeters of sway
Eyes Closed Foam 3 Base Up - 63 centimeters of sway
While this is just an example, these types of results are very
common. There are situations where balance is not changed
by using prisms and that will also be seen in the results.
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